
All prices are from Amazon unless otherwise indicated.  These prices are for 
Prime members, so if you are not a Prime member, the prices might be 
different.  Jerry’s and Dick Blick’s and Dharma Trading and Michael’s are 
other sources as well. 

If you need to order anything from Galen Berry, do so as soon as you register 
for the class.  He is a two-person operation and needs time to make his pieces 
and mail them out.  Do NOT try to make a marbling comb on your own - I 
have tried to do it myself and while it looks like it should be easy as can be, it is 
not.  It is worth the $15.00!!! 

White tissue paper: Amazon, Basic Solid White Bulk Tissue Paper, 100 Sheet, 15” x 20”, 
$6.16 (there probably are smaller quantities, and you can also find smaller packages at Dollar 
Stores and often at grocery stores - you will not need 100 sheets!)

Liquid watercolor - 6 colors, $24.82, Colorations

Paint brushes - Oodles of Brushes, $10.99

newspaper - (from your home)

scissors - Scotch Precision Scissor, $5.29

exacto knife and blade - Fiskars 167110-1001, $5.49

matte medium - four ounces, $10.09 (or use Elmer’s Glue)

Elmer’s glue - $6.77, 16 ounces

Bristol paper - Strathmore, 300 Series, $9.29 (or just use regular drawing paper)

lens wipes - Bausch & Lomb, BAL8574GM, 100, $7.81

rice paper or calligraphy paper - Teagas Chinese Calligraphy Brush Ink Writing 
Sumi Paper, $7.99, 30 sheets

plastic placemats - at Dollar Stores

plastic containers for paint - use recycled food containers

tracing paper - Strathmore, 50 sheets, $7.34



pencil - Ticonderoga, 4 pack, $2.99

tweezers - Revlon Expert Tweezer, $5.39

RIT color remover - 2 ounce box, $6.64 (cheaper at a grocery store) (bleach can 
be used as well but should only be used in a well-ventilated place)

Dough scrapers - get either two of the Remco 69593 Polypropylene Stiff Bench 
Scrapers for $5.04 OR the DE Bench Scraper, Edge Bending for food handling, 
cleaning without scratches for a set of four for $9.49.  These Amazon prices.  Either 
choice is fine but the DE scrapers are a little wider which I prefer…but the Remco 
will work perfectly well

cotton - use 100% cotton T-shirts for bleaching and solid color pieces for marbling-
best to use white for the marbling - for the marbling class, fabric will need to soak 
in alum before being used

rubber bands - Amazon Basics, 1/2 pound, $5.49, assorted

plastic or metal tub - any kind of large container that can hold water will do, even 
an old soup pot no longer used for food

gloves - any kind, to keep your hands clean if you don’t want to get paint or ink or 
dye on your hands

Dye-Na-Flow - Jacquard, 9 colors, $16.99

plexiglass or glass plates - Niubee Acrylic, 2 pieces,   (could just use a table that 
will not get damaged by water)

chopsticks - or shish-ka-bob sticks

straws - should be found in anyone’s junk drawer in the kitchen!

foam shaving cream - at a Dollar Store (make sure to get the foam, NOT gel)

plastic broom - Dollar Store or on Amazon, Rubbermaid, $12.00, Commercial 
Smooth-Surface Jumbo Sweep Angle Broom, Metal Handle - or = Carlisle 3663400 
Synthetic Corn Whisk, $6.84

plastic scraper - Ateco 1303 Bowl Scraper, 6 pieces, $7.00



carving material - Speedball Speedy Carve, white or pink, $8.00, 4 x 6”

ink pads - Excel Mark Ink Pad, $6.99 or 2000 PLUS Stampad, $5.99

marbling combs - order from http://marbleart.us/MarblingSupplies.htm, Galen 
Berry, standard comb, 11” long, $15.00

alum - Jacquard, 1 pound, $13.59, or a half-pound bag from http://marbleart.us/
MarblingSupplies.htm, Galen Berry, $5.00
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